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THE THREE-DAY FORECAST 
  

Tuesday—Partly sunny, mid 60s 
Wednesday—Mostly sunny, 60s 
Thursday—Partly cloudy, mid 60s     = HOYA 
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GU Wins Its 
Division In 

College Bowl 
Students Excel In 

Academic Meet 
  

By Alison Hunter 

HOYA Staff Writer 

After three straight years without a 
win, the Georgetown University Col- 
lege Bowl team recaptured Saturday the 
Association of College Unions Interna- 
tional (ACU-I) Region Four College 
Bowl championship title. 

The two-day tournament, held at 
Towson State University in Maryland, 
was thefirstregional championship Geor- 
getown had won since 1988, and it pro- 
pelled the team into the national tourna- 
ment, which will take place at George 
Washington University Apr. 24-26. 

The team competed againstrivals such 
as Penn State, Pittsburgh, Johns Hopkins 
and American universities as well as 
other colleges in Region Four, which 
comprises Washington, Maryland and 
Pennsylvania, excluding the Philadel- 
phia area. 

A total of 21 teams were divided into 
two groups for the first part of the tour- 
nament, which was conducted in round- 

robin style. The top two teams from each 
group were eligible for the second, semi- 
final round. } 

Georgetown advanced to the semifi- 
nals after winning eight of its 10 matches 
in the opening round. The team ‘then 
went on to defeat Pittsburgh in the semi- 
finals and Penn State — last year's re- 
gional champions — in the final contest 
for the championship. 

Georgetown'’s team consisted of four 
members plus an alternate student, all 
coached by Mary Kate Schuster (SFS 
’92). The members of the team were Tim 

Delaune (CAS ’93), Vic Fernandez (CAS 

’92), Scott Crichlow (SES ’93), Travis 
Blais (SFS 95) and Dan Griffith (SFS 

  

’95). The club’s president is Penny Prior 
(CAS 92). 
GU College Bowl, a Student Activi- 

ties Commission (SAC) organization, 

was founded in 1984 to compete in the 
ACU-I tournament, as well as in prac- 
tice tournaments at other colleges in the 
mid-Atlantic area. 

Although GU College Bowl was 
founded in 1984, Georgetown has had a 
longer history of quiz bowl participa- 
tion. In the 1950s, College Bowl was a 
prominent activity on campus. One no- 
table participant then was current Uni- 
versity President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ. 
In 1953, O’Donovan and three others 
competed in NBC’s “The College Quiz 
Bowl,” which was broadcast live from 

. Gaston Hall. 
Prior said she was pleased with the 

team’s performance over the weekend. 
“I’m very excited to have won the cham- 
pionship. It was quite unexpected, but 
the team was great. I'm very proud of 
them.” 

  

Visions of Spring 

  
Georgetown students enjoy fun and games around campus as the days of spring semester get longer and warmer. 

  
  

  

  
Probing into the H ard Drug Scene at Georgetown 
  

By Marion Davis 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Hard drugs, especially LSD, are 
making va-comeback ‘on ‘campuses 
across the nation. And according to 
several students and counselors on 
the Hilltop, Georgetown is part of 
this nationwide trend. 

“LSD was popular in the ’60s 
because it ‘expands consciousness,’ 
said Patrick Kilcarr, coordinator of 
the Student Health Substance Abuse 
Services in Copley, a free, confiden- 
tial counseling service for students. 

“My generation started hearing 
all these horror stories about LSD 
and we responded to it by not doing 
so much of it anymore,” Kilcarr said. 
Students in the 1990s, however, have 
hardly been exposed to LSD abuse, 
Kilcarr said, and are poorly informed 
about the drug’s harmful effects, 
which include brain damage, neuro- 
ses and physical dependence. 

Kilcarr said LSD also had fright- 
ening mind-altering effects. “If 
you’re not on the brink, [LSD] sure 

as hell will take you there,” he said. 

“Trucks turn into lizards and prehis- 
toric monsters.” 

Kilcarr also said LSD users some- 
times reported sudden flashbacks, 
when images that reminded them of 
their trips brought back the fear and 
paranoia they had experienced while 
stoned. 
However, not all experiences with 

LSD areterrifying. Many people said 

  

the drug had helped them gain anew 
perspective on life, increased their 
creativity and taken them to a “dif- 

ferentreality” they would never have 
known without LSD. MEE 

“You get rid of the superficiality 
of things,” said a female student. 
“Even the simple things hold some 
kind of deep, mind-provoking mean- 
ing.” She also said LSD “triggers a 
lot of thought,” inspiring her to write 
long, insightful passages in her jour- 
nal that she considered superior to 
any of her previous work. “I claimed 
to do [LSD] then because it put me 
on a different intellectual level,” she 
said. 

‘Because LSD trips are time-con- 
suming, lasting 10 to 12 hours, plus 
about 12 hours to sleep and recover, 
most students use the drug infre- 
quently, according to a senior in 
Burleith. However, the female stu- 
dent said she knew people who had 
“dropped acid” five days in a row. 

In general, the Burleith senior said, 

students who used LSD gottogether . 
in small groups, keeping a lower 
profile than pot smokers and isolat- 
ing themselves from the rest of the 
campus. Men tend to use LSD far 
more than women do, several stu-- 

dents said. 

Cocaine 

While marijuana and LSD seem 
to be widely used drugs among stu- 
dents from different economic 

groups, several students said cocaine 
was used mainly by rich students 
who could afford the expensive drug, 
which can cost over $150 per gram, 
according to one student. = 

“The cocaine problem is mostly 
[among] people who have money, 
who went to prep school,” said one 
student, Bill (CAS '93). 

A junior in the College said the 
cocaine users she knew this year 
were “mostly from boarding 
schools,” but that last year, she had 
known students from poorer fami- 
lies who also used the drug. “We're 
talking about different crowds here,” 
she said. 

Bill and the female student agreed 
that there were many foreign stu- 
‘dents among the cocaine users at 
Georgetown. “It’s about half for- 
eign, [with] a large English compo- 
nent,” Bill said. Cocaine users also 
liked to live off campus, he said. 
“Most people would get a house 
together and live together,” he said. 

Estimates of the number of Geor- 
getown students who use cocaine 
vary. Bill said that two years ago, he 
knew about 70 people on campus 
who used cocaine, 10 of whom are 
still here. The College junior said 
she knew one or two Georgetown 
students who used cocaineregularly, 

and about 30 to 40 who had tried it. 
In general, the numbers seem to 

be higher than even drug users would 
suspect. “A lot of people do cocaine; 
it’s really surprising,” said the fe- 

male student. The College junior said 
she had noticed an increase in the 
use of cocaine this year. 

Students at Georgetown use co- 
caine “mostly forpartying,” the Col- 
lege junior said. However, she said 
others have found the drug useful to 
keep themselves going during stress- 
ful periods. “A lot of [cocaine users] 

have used it for studying and for 

Senior Week,” she said. 
Cocaine is considered one of the 

most addictive drugs available to- 
day because it acts directly on the so- 

called “pleasure centers” of the brain, 
providing an unusual burst of energy 
and alertness that lasts for a very 
short time. After coming down from 
their high, users continue to crave 
the drug, taking more and more to 
extend the feeling of intense plea- 
sure. 

The female student, who said she 
had tried cocaine two or three times, 

said she would never buy cocaine 
because of its effects. “[The cocaine 

high] doesn’t last very long, and you 
always crave more,” she said. 

Addiction 

In fact, some students have found 
themselves craving more than they 
can take. 

According to Rosemary Goodwin, 
a social worker at the Medical 
Center’s Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Clinic, about one-third of the stu- 

See DRUGS, p. 3 
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Act Requires 

Facilities For 

Disabled 
Officials Say GU 

Meets Stipulations 
  

By Cameo George 
Special to THE HOYA 
  

As aresult of new federal regulations 
instituted last month, colleges and uni- 
versities nationwide will be forced to 
provide handicapped students wi 
cess to computers and other techn 
on campus. 

th ac- 
ology 

Administrators in this campus’s Of- 
fice of Special Services, however, said 
Georgetown would probably not be af- 
fected by the regulations because the 
campus was mostly accessible to handi- 
capped students. The administrators said 
they could not comment further on the 
regulations because they were unfamil- 
iar with the rules’ specific provisions. 

Since many schools are not fully 
equipped with facilities that allow dis- 

- abled students to take advantage of their 
collegelibraries and computer resources, 
the new regulations — which are 
on the Rehabilitiation Act of 197 

based 

3 and 

another provision of it passed four years 
later— are meant to serve as legal means 
by which disabled students can 
their institutions to revise existing ac- 

urge 

cess systems, according to an article in 
the Jan. 29 issue of The Chronicle of 

Higher Education... 
Georgetown’s academic computer 

center, on the second floor of the Reiss 

Science Building, is accessible to wheel- 
chairs by an automatic door and an el- 

evator, and would therefore not have to 
be changed under the new regulations. 
Lauinger Library boasts a special coor- 

dinator who works at the reference desk 
whose job is to help disabled students on 
campus with all library services and 
materials. 

In addition, the library’s elevator, 

which services all the floors of the li- 

brary, is also large enough to accommo- 
date a wheelchair and has braille floor 

buttons for blind or visually impaired 
students, according to a brochure given 
to handicapped students by the Office of 
Special Services. 

“I haven’t had any problems so far 
with the computer center in Reiss, but I 
haven’t had to use it that much. As far as 
I could see, the only problem with the 

Center is that it was really crowded,” 
said Ashley Price (CAS ’93), a paraple- 
gic. 

After the original handicapped legis- 
lation applying to colleges and universi- 
ties was passed in 1977, several schools 
like Georgetown also sought to provide 
equal opportunity and support for dis- 
abled students by upgrading facilities 
and by employing notetakers, interpret- 
ers and other personnel to assist 
the brochure said. 

Sce ACT, p. 3 
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Kelli McTaggart (CAS '92)   

  

Behind the Headlines 
McKenna, McTaggart One Year After the GU Choice Victory 
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Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

By Lisa Abbatiello 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

They founded the most controver- 
sial student club on campus, enrag- 
ing conservative students, clergy and 
alumni, and raised the stakes in the 

already-volatile abortion debate by 
receiving access to space and funds 
from a Catholic university. Now that 
they have stepped down and allowed 
two freshmen to take over, former 
GU Choice co-chairs Julie McKenna 
(CAS ’92) and Kelli McTaggart 
(CAS ’92) are finally enjoying the 
pleasures of a “normal life.” 

In light of an open letter written 
Feb. 14 by University President Leo 
J. O’Donovan, SJ, in which he reaf- 

firmed his support for the student 
group, McKenna and McTaggart 
looked back at their long struggle to 
form a pro-choice group, their ef- 
forts and compromises to gain stu- 
dent club status for GU Choice and 
the continued attacks on the legiti- 
macy of their organization at a Catho- 

‘lic university. 
McTaggart founded Hoyas for 

Choice, an unofficial student group 
that promoted abortion rights and 
sponsored pro-choice speakers on 
campus, in 1989. She said she felt 
there was a need for a group to dis- 
cuss abortion and educate the uni- 
versity after she worked through the 
Women’s Caucus her sophomore 
year. “[Abortion is] an important 
political issue for people our age,” 
McTaggart said. “We’re the ones 
who have grown up in a legal abor- 
tion era. People are starting to care 
about the issues.” 
McKenna also has a long history 

of commitment to the pro-choice 
movement. She said that she and her 
mother have devoted much volun- 
teer time to Planned Parenthood, and 
her work there has strengthened her 
concern for the issues surrounding 
abortion. 
McKenna said she decided to get 

involved in Hoyas for Choice after 
discovering with disappointment 

that, at Georgetown, “no one talked 
about women’s issues.” 

Since its inception, Hoyas for 
Choice inspired mixed feelings on 
campus, making it difficult for 
McKenna and McTaggart to fund 
and advertise their club’s activities. 
Although as many as 75 students 
attended the club’s first organiza- 
tional meeting, it could not depend 
on dues alone for financing, accord- 

ing to McTaggart. “A lot of times we 
did it out of our own pocket,” she 
said. 

Because of these difficulties, the 

co-chairs of Hoyas for Choice found 
that the club wouid not be able to 
operate well without the university’s 
support. The situation only got worse 
after the Student Affairs Commis- 
sion (SAC) issued a new policy that 

restricted the privileges of groups 
without student club status. “We had 
every intention of keeping it up as 
Hoyas for Choice, but it would be 
very difficult to operate as an inde- 

See PROFILE, p. 3 
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Julie McKenna (CAS '92)   
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ATTENTION GU SENIORS GRADUATING IN MAY _ 
Register now to have a press release anneuncing your graduation sent to your 

hometown newspaper! : 

  

    

If you would like the Office of Public Relations to share the news of your graduation, you must 
send us the following completed form no later than Friday, March 20. Please print or type. 
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Looking Back at GU Choice 
  

PROFILE, from p. 1 

pendent organization,” McTaggart said. 
Hoyas for Choice applied for univer- 

sity benefits in Oct. 1990, beginning a 
long and difficult struggle for McKenna 
and McTaggart. “We could tell by junior 
year that things were not going to be as 
smooth as they initially seemed,” said 
McKenna. “It seemed like every Friday 
at 5 p.m.—the worst time of the week 
when all we wanted to do was forget 
about everything — that's when we met 
with Dean®[of Student Affairs John J.] 
DeGioia. We would meet sometimes for 
two-and-a-half hours,” McKenna said. 

When the university granted benefits 
to GU Choice in February of last year, 

McKenna said the process had been 
going on for so long that the news was 
almost anticlimactic to her. 

The announcement that Hoyas for 
Choice (thenrenamed GU Choice) would 
gain university status caused several 
alumni to threaten to withhold donations 
to the university. A new group called the 
Ignatian Society filed a canon lawsuit 
against the university in April. 

Both McTaggart and McKenna used 
the controversy as a way to defend the 
group’s status. “They have made us de- 
termined to stick through all of the con- 
troversy no matter what. For many people 
the lawsuit was just a step over the edge. 
Even very conservative people I know 

who are against the group are hesitant to 
join forces with the Ignatian Society,” 
McTaggart said. 

But the most frustrating aspect of chair- 
ing the group for the two has been the 
association thatmembers of the George- 
town community make between them 
and the group. “I could never just shut it 
off and not be this person who was co- 
chair of GU Choice. I do have a separate 
identity outside of it. Everything you do 
is being watched,” McKenna said. 

Despite the group’s controversial his- 
tory, the two said they felt they had 
shaped a successful organization over 
the past two years, due partly to a close 
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working relationship and their friend- 
ship. 

Although their schedules left them 
little time for themselves, McTaggart 
and McKenna said they reached impor- 
tant personal goals outside of GU Choice. 
McKenna was accepted into Harvard. 
Law School. McTaggart, who managed 
a 4.0 grade point average last semester, 
has been accepted into the University of 
Pittsburgh Law School and is still wait- 
ing to hear from New York University 
and Michigan Law School. 

Both women said they attributed their 
interest in law to learning about the 
importance of the legal system through 
their experience with GU Choice. “If 
you want to change the system you have 
to better understand it and know the best 
way of doing it. In the end, the system is 
going to be here whether or not you are,” 
McTaggart said.   

  

Act Calls for Access To 

Facilities for 
ACT, from p. 1 

The Georgetown administrators, how- 
ever, said they sometimes found it diffi- 
cult to keep up with technological ad- 
vances for disabled studénts because 
such measures were often costly, and the 
installation process for changes was 
time-consuming. 

In some cases, if a student sues a 
university for inadequate access to cer- 
tain facilities, the damages awarded un- 
der the new regulations cost the institu- 
tions up to $50,000 for a frist violation 
and up to $100,000 for any subsequent 

  

the Disabled 
violations, according to the article in the 
Chronicle. 

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 has 
protected handicapped individuals 
against discrimination by any institution 
thatreceives federal money. Section 504 
of the act was passed in 1977 to protect 
the rights of handicapped students and 
faculty in the arena of higher education. 

- 

The new legislation passed last month 
follows the intent of these earlier laws, 
except that it applies to the private sec- 
tor, as well as local, state and federal 
governments. 

  

Cocaine, LSD Rise in Popularity at GU 
  

DRUGS, from p. 1 

dents who come to her with substance 
abuse problems are cocaine users. “It 
seems to gradually increase every year,” 
she said, “because coke is so addictive.” 

Although no other source knew of 
Georgetown students who had used 
“crack,” the inexpensive, smokable form 
of cocaine often associated with lower- 
class teenagers, Goodwin said she was: 
familiar with cases of crack use at Geor- 
getown. 

According to Bill, who said he left 
Georgetown fora year to getrid of adrug 
and alcohol problem, “Cocaine in its 
normal powder form is also extremely 
addictive. Probably about three quarters 
of the people who use cocaine end up 
developing a dependency,” he said. 

Cocaine users tend to use other drugs 
onthe side, according to several sources. 
“They don’t always end up just doing 
coke,” Bill said. “They can substitute it 
with alcohol or marijuana.” Either way, 
he said, the habit “is very difficult to 

kick.” 

The problem with many drug users, 
Kilcarr said, is that they do not realize 
they are developing an addiction. “We 
create this rationalization system,” 
Kilcarr said. “There may be people out 
there who are using substances every 
day and don’t have a problem with it. 
[However], Ihave never seen that in my 

experience.” 
Goodwin said some people were more 

likely to become addicted to drugs than 
others. “A lot depends on the person’s 
individual physiology and the quality 
and amount used,” she said. “The addic- 

tion vulnerability in this age group is 
highly genetic.” She explained that 
people with a family history of sub- 
stance abuse ran a higher risk of becom- 
ing drug addicts themselves. 

Goodwin and Bill agreed that drug 
addiction affected women at George- 
town as much as men. However, they 
said that very few women sought help, 
and because they wereless likely to have 
disciplinary problems, they seldom 
found themselves in treatment by force. 
This concerned both counselors and 
friends: “Women don’t get sober; they 
die,” Bill said. 

Because drug users are often friends 
with each other and even live together, 

_ staying away from drugs can be very 
hard for some students, even if they 
recognize they have a drug problem. 
“Drug addicts attract each other like 
magnets,” Bill said. “If there was aroom 
full of 100 people, I would gravitate to 
the people who are drug addicts or re- 
covering drug addicts,” he said. 

Bill said he now tried to avoid the drug 
scene. “I don’t really enjoy spending 

time with [addicts], because they’re usu- 

ally a mess and not very fun to talk to. 
Basically, there’s not very much that I 
have in common with them, and I never 

really had very much in common with 
them except that we did drugs.” 

Kilcarr also emphasized the negative 
effect of drugs on friendship and love. 
“[Drug use] destroys intimacy in inter- 

personal relations, it denies them inti- 
macy with other people, and that’s just 
such a crime,” Kilcarr said. 

Bill agreed. “Most of the relation- 
ships [among drug users] are really very 
shallow, and you don’t really communi- 
cate much of what you’re feeling,” Bill 
said. 

However, the female student said one 
of the things that attracted her to drugs 
was that they made people more open to 
each other, something she missed in 
everyday life. “It’s such a bonding expe- 
rience,” she said. She added that when 
people got high together, they all took 
care of each other and became close. 
“It’s at that time that people will bare 
their souls,” she said. 

In general, students said they used 
drugs for experimental reasons and to 
release stress. “Stress has alottodo with 
it,” the Burleith senior said. “[Drugs] get 
to you, and it’s relaxing, and it’s a so- 
cially accepted form of deviancy.” 

  

  

INEXPENSIVE FURNITURE FROM 

LocAL STORAGE COMPANY 
Hundreds of Items to Choose From 

Washing Machines $165.00 
Dryers $135.00 
Refrigerators from $100.00 
Bedding, Inner Spring Quilt Top; 
Like New Sterns & Foster, 
Simmons, Sealy: 

Twin Set $69.00 
Double $99.00 
Queen $119.00 
King $149.00 
Sofas-Sleep & Regular $60-$130 

Rugs & Carpeting from $35.00 

Students Receive 
10% Discount with LD. 

1-703-893-2151 
Lamps from $20.00 
End Tables from $20.00 
Coffee Tables from $20.00   We Deliver, with a nominal fee! 
    

  

experience can provide.   
VISTA Volunteers share the vision of § 
a better tomorrow by making a | 
contribution in the community today. 
Brighter futures take shape when 
VISTA Volunteers mobilize and 
develop community resources to 

address the many faces of poverty. 
After your college career is 

completed, VISTA offers you the 
opportunity to put your education to 

work in realistic settings. VISTA 
Volunteers learn life skills — skills 
only a year of unique VISTA 

VISTA Volunteers are assigned to 
project sponsors which may be private 
or public non-profit organizations. Volunteer 
activities may include, but are not limited to, 

organizing food distribution efforts, creating 

BE A VISTA VOLUNTE 

VIS 

SHAPE A COMMUNITY, SHARE A VISION.     
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tomorrow. 

For more information on becoming a 

VISTA Volunteer, please call 1-800-424-8867. 

Volunteers in Service to America 

  
+ (VISTA) is part of ACTION, the Federal Domestic 

networks to support literacy projects, 

or designing programs to combat 

substance abuse. 
In addition to acquiring valuable 
and rewarding experience, VISTA 

Volunteers may receive deferment 
or partial cancellation of certain 
student loans. VISTA Volunteers 
receive a living allowance based on 
the economic 
communities they serve. 
As you look toward graduation, 
consider becoming a VISTA 
Volunteer. VISTA offers you the 
opportunity to shape a community 

and share a vision of a better 
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It can’t do laundry or find you a date, but it can 
help you find more time for both. gumen 

The Apple® Macintosh® Classic® II computer 
makes it easier for you to juggle classes, activi- 
ties, projects, and term papers—and still find 
time for what makes college life real life. It’s a 
complete and affordable Macintosh Classic 
system that’s ready to help you get your 
work finished fast! 

Call us for more information on the entire 
line of Apple Macintosh computers and for 
details on the Apple Computer Loan. 

N'-S PRES S     

  

    
Apple Macintosh Classic ll 
ETT 
V System 7 capable 
WV Combines performance & 

affordability 

  

Georgetown Law Center Book Shop 
600 New Jersey Ave., NW—202-662-9472 

Monday-Friday—9:00 AM-5:00 PM 

Georgetown University Book Shop 
Leavey Center—202-687-5442 
Monday-Friday—4.00-7.00 PM 

    ComputerLond 
Mid-Atlantic 

Education Sales: 301-599-9555 
Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a regisiered trademark, Kcensed 10 Apple Compader, Inc. 
      

Volunteer Agency, Washington, D.C. 20525 
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at the Crossroads 
Georgetown has lost many student 

clubs when charismatic leaders do 
the unthinkable: they graduate. The 
aftermath of this loss of talented 
leaders often leads to the demise of 
the clubs they made great. 

Many of these student leaders 
started the clubs they lead, as was 
the case with Kelli McTaggart and 
Julie McKenna, the driving duo be- 
hind GU Choice. The two started the 
abortion debate club last year in the 
face of great opposition. This club, 
however, is a prime candidate for the 
above-mentioned malaise; it is a 
young, high-maintenance club that 
requires tireless leadership, diplo- 
macy and tact. Its principal advo- 
cates are graduating, leaving the club 
in the hands of rising sophomores. 
The club also has embarked on a 
controversial mission and enjoys lim- 
ited student support at this Catholic 
university. These factors threaten the 
club’s future. 

It is the responsibility of the club's 
founders and graduating leaders to 
ensure the preparedness of the club’s 
rising officers and consequently its 
future on campus. 
We think the club has an impor- 

tant place at Georgetown, because 
it guarantees debate on the volatile 
abortion issue. Legislation regarding 
abortion will be a central policy chal- 
lenge in the coming decade, and our 
graduates should be ready to meet 
this challenge. The issue of its uni- 
versity funding has caused great ten- 
sion for the club, but even many of its 
critics have affirmed the club’s value 
in promoting campus debate. Col- 
lege is a crucial place to form edu- 
cated decisions on abortion and its 
consequential legal issues, and GU 
Choice furthers this cause. 

But to do the job right, the club’s 
longevity needs to be secure. This is 
the final challenge McTaggart and 
McKenna face at Georgetown. 

Build a Theater 

in the New Dorm 
This weekend at Georgetown, there 

were a plethora of fine arts events on 
and off campus. Cabaret rocked the 
Bayou, Friday Afternoon Theater per- 

The new auditorium should be de- 
signed with performing arts organi- 
zations specifically in mind. It should 
be acoustically engineered for musi- 

  
~ what GU Choice is all about. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Wasted Canons, Wasted Time 
To the Editor: 
Itis very disappointing to watch other- 

wise intelligent people waste both their 
own and the university’s time on this 
pathetic canon law suit, which can 
achieve nothing positive. Sean Keely’s 
disappointment that the process takes so 
long makes me wonder why he so greatly 
fears what GU Choice has to say -- is it 
because he knows the only way he can 
confront their positionis to silence them? 

If those who support this colossal waste 
of time and energy really want to do 
something positive, then they should try 
productive rather than destructive meth- 
ods: engage in discussion and have a 
dialogue that actually shows respect for 
other people’s views and beliefs. That is 

Apparently Mr. Keely feels that the 
Catholic Church's anti-abortion posi- 
tion cannot withstand honest opinions to 

Choice’s existence, just the funding of it. 
Ifits activities are appropriate for a Catho- 
lic campus, then the de minimus funding 
itreceives should pose no problem. Any- 
one with any common sense knows that 
funding a group’s activities has no con- 
nection at all to the approval of that 
group’s agenda. Does Mr. Keely believe 
that the U.S. government supports the 
Ku Klux Klan because it pays enormous 
sums of money to protect the group when 
itmarches? I doubt it. It’s patently clear 
that Mr. Keely and his group oppose the 
group’s existence -- don’t insult our in- 
telligence. 

I realize that the supporters of this 
silly suit think that they know what God 

"and the Bible mandate for the Catholic 
Church and its related institutions, but 
they shouldn’t be so disgustingly pre- 
sumptuous. Equal or better thinkers that 
they, including many prominent Catho- 

there is and must be room for disagree- 
ment and consequent growth, or the 
church is destined for irrelevance. 

If these people have all of this time 
and energy on their hands and really 
want to add to the community rather 
than just fake from it, they should try to 
help reduce the need for abortion ser- 
vices (if they deny. the need, then they 
are only part of the problem). Start put- 

‘ting efforts into real causes, like helping 

to ease the drug problem. Problems, 
incidentally, which can’t be solved by 
running to an authority figure and whin- 
ing. 

Help the members of this society get 
to the point where abortion is not an 
often necessary option, and you’ll really 
be doing something worthy of praise, 
instead of what you’re now doing -- self- 
serving personal affirmation for your 
own benefit. If you really want to > 
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the contrary, and sohe and others seek tor lics, disagree ---and they at least will ‘something that'l imagine Christ would | © 

formed in the Leavey Program Room, cal performances, versatile enough silence those opinions. Forcing the abor- listen to opposing views and attempt to respect, try helping people, rather 2 § 
tion debate into silence, even ona Catho- improve their understanding of a diffi- forcefully denying them intelligent dia- 

Mask and Bauble held forth at toallow theater groups to design sets lic campus, accomplishes nothing but cult subject. Iam amazed that Mr. Keely logue justin order to emotionally benefit ! 
Poulton and Black Theater Ensemble and should provide adequate space smugness. The real problems will con- and his allies in this foolishness havenot yourself. : ( 
tread the boards in Walsh Black Box. for dance groups. tinue to fester around proponents of this a realized that ey wil bevey, 2 any In fo your time could be much, ( 

; 2 : : ele suit as they slap each other on the back where ramming their person cliefs muc tter spent. 

: While each of these groups 1s Additional rooms could be added celebrating a hollow victory. down other people’sthroats. They should ( 
underbudgeted, another thread links adjacent to the auditorium for use as Imust laugh at Mr. Keely’s disingenu- also try to remember that these are their ~~ PAUL B. MACCHIA 
these and other Georgetown perform- practice facilities or to house audi- ous statement that he doesn’t oppose GU. personal beliefs; even within a church, ~~ CAS 86, JD/ MBA 92 ( 

"ing groups together: a lack of space ences for smaller performances. Cam- ’ { 
in which to perform. pus arts groups would also become S ophomores: Don tl R evo [ t ( 

Georgeto s facilities for the arts more cohesive a a result of working To the Editor: nish an entire house. spread sentiment was that they were ; 
are woefully inadequate. ICC Audito- in close proximity to one another and Iam writing in response to your edito- Another major consideration is the content to live on campus during their | 
rium cannot be used for stage perfor- cooperating to share space in the rial entitled “Sophomores: Revolt” cost of utilities: a water bill, electricity, sophomore year. ( 

] [HoYA, Feb. 25]. I am appalled at the gas and phone combined can total up- ~~ They were also given a survey in 
mances. Poulton and Walsh are same complex. During the day, it irresponsible journalism thatyouallowed ~ wards of $100 amonth. When all of this which they were asked if they would | 
cramped, and Gaston Hall char ges could be used to hold large classes, to be printed in your newspaper. The is taken into consideration, living preferlivingin Village C or Harbin Hall, | 

. : : author misrepresents the truth and she or off campus no longer appears to be the in which they could choose a cluster for * 
Even Student groups vent, The solu thus benefiting other campus inter he does not have all the facts straight. bargain the editorial makes it out to be. a group of friends. Of people who re- | 
tion is a new auditorium. The univer- ests besides fine arts. Sophomores are required to live on Students who have serious problems sponded to the survey, 71 percent chose ( 
sity should set aside some of the A new, modern auditorium would campus, and this is a new policy for the paying housing costs will most likely be to live in Harbin. Second, some of the ° 

in th d it d b fit th ire G 1992-1993 school year; however, all first receiving financial aid. sophomores through random selection | 
space in theé new dormitory propose ene e entire Georgetown com- year students were informed of this rule The prevailing opinion on this cam- will be able to live in on-campus apart- 0 
for the area near McDonough Gym munity. Classroom space would be before they made the final decision to pus, including the one expressed in the ments during their sophomore year. Y 

~ili i i i = attend Georgetown University. The au- editorial, is thathousing is aright and not The editorial’s suggestion for sopho- 
| for a facility that IS about the size of combined with the new dorm, help thor claims this policy was putintoplace a privilege. The editorial claims that mores to claim residency so they can ( 

' Gaston, but is better tailored to per- ing to unify it with the eastern end of for two reasons: first, because the uni- Harbin Hall is a slum, when in reality beat this cruel system is inaccurate. The V, 
| forming groups. The auditorium the campus. Performing arts groups versity needed to fill all the spaces on  thisdormislikemostoncampusesacross requirements for a sophomore to be ( 

i i campus so as to make a profit, and sec- = the United States. The fact is that stu- granted the right to live off campus dic- 
should be available to Student orga would have a center of activity and ond, to appease the neighborsin Burleith. dents are required to live inadormroom tate that they must either have a legiti- ( 
nizations regardless of their status an adequate venue of their own, and so Georgetown would be able to sell for four years with no option for an mate medical excuse or they will be { 

iversitv-fun r and bonds through the D.C. Council. apartment, or they are not guaranteed living with their parents or guardians 
as un : ersity-1g ded Sroups £ all students would gain from the Georgetown University doesnotmake housing and have few choices for off- their parents deem acceptable because \ 
should not fall under the thumb o increased availability of arts on cam- aprofit off rent-paying students; therev- campus housing. We students at Geor- of financial reasons. This systemiscom- 
any particular arm of the university. Dus. enue generated by having students oc-  getown are incredibly spoiled in thatour pletely fair, and what the editorial sug- 

5 cupy the on-campus housing is used to university provides us with the opportu- gested was inaccurate and irresponsible « 
run this university, including paying fac-  nitytolivein an apartmentortoliveinan journalism, in that it misled first-year ( 
ulty salaries and giving needy students off-campus house. This is a privilege students into believing an inaccuracy. 
financial aid so they are able to attend that most college students so not have, Since 80 percent of the editorial board 

; this school. the author fails to realize the and the author seems to have forgotten is going to be living on campus next ( 
policy makers implemented this policy that. Walking down to your bathroom, year, this editorial is quite hypocritical. '. 

Hova to benefit the university, not to cheat the having to use a laundry room, or eating Ihope they wake up and realize that the 
: sophomores. in the Marriott cafeteria are normal parts housing we are afforded at this univer- ( 

C i in Ohi The editorial claims the university is = ofeveryday collegelife and are certainly sity is quite remarkable and is nowhere 
Rebec 8 Buckman, Editor in Chief forcing these students to pay highrentto not going to affect a student in drastic near slum-like conditions as the editors ( 
Brian Wheeler, Managing Editor live on campus when they could be liv- ways, as the author suggests. claim. In the future, the editorial board ( 

x : i gia os ; ing off campus and paying lower rent. Two facts about sophomores living should be more responsible in whatthey % 
Christopher Jd. Brown .......... Senior News Editor Alan Bash.......ccccccevreeerennene Contributing Editor The problem with off-campus housing, on campus next year: one, at the.end of allow to be printed, especially if the | 
Andrew Kim...........coevriunenns Senior Sports Editor Jeremy Bash ...........ci.in Contributing Editor the author neglects to mention, isthe cost last semester, a meeting was held for all facts are not accurate. | 
David BOSCO ......coccovsrsnsssennnnsiinns Viewpoint Editor ~~ Jennifer DeLaney.......... .... Contributing Editor of furnishing an entire house, which is first-year students so that they could RACHAEL A. RYAN (CAS ’92) ' | 
Kevin Haggard ...........ccecvriinnnnnnnnees Photo Editor ~~ Amy Lundy..........c............ Contributing Editor often a necessity. Anyone in their right discuss their options for their sopho- The author works for the Georgetown { 

Tim Delaune .........cccoecveune. Entertainment Editor ~~ Justin Peariman................ Contributing Editor fj mind realizes that it is not cheap to fur- more year. In that meeting, the wide- Housing office and lives on N Street. ( 
Jonas Stiklorius ........c..cecevninneee Features Editor ~~ John RUSS .....cccccevererennennens Contributing Editor Y 

Sarah BOWEN ..........ccooceseeerssee Associate Editor ~~ Ed Walters ...........creeere Contributing Ector |. J 84 ut Su ee Nw 0 Hn Se We MS EO OL WW OO Sm py 
i I 

Marion Davis News Editor Mikkel Jessen-Petersen.............. Asst. Entertainment Editor . in! . : 4 
Suzanne Lieberman .........oocinsnecsniesnsesssasinsanas News Editor Michael Conathan.........ccceceeveuessuenne Assistant Photo’ Editor i Cl l D n S ave. Campus adve 1 { lsers ge { a 1 5 pe rce nt § ' 
Nate Harrison Sports Editor od Pednick Weessssssanishansssinsutusastansoss Asssien) Soon ior 8 | ( 
Scott Kozak Sports Editor Olly Peterson ..........ccsueseensrusesnnsasces ssistant Spo ditor . . . op 

Erin Sweeney Copy Edtor Mary Roberts Assistant News £ator | discount when they advertise in THE HOYA -- it's 1 | 
Patrick Lord, Assistant Features Editor g i ( 

Ed Walters, Chair of the Board of Directors : nour everyday low price! We print more issues than un | 
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Julie Maclaren and Vanessa Chipman 

As the incoming co-chairs of GU 
Choice, we would like to address 
some of the misconceptions about 
whatitmeans to be pro-choice. Many 
people seem to equate pro-choice 
with pro-abortion; this, however, is 

not the case. As GU Choice, we are 
not here to advocate abortion. The 
issue is freedom: freedom for a 
woman to decide what happens to 
her body. This is afundamental right 
with which the government has no 
right to interfere. Therefore, one can 
be morally opposed to abortion due 
to religious or personal views and 
yet still be pro-choice. A person’s 
opposition to abortion does not give 
that person the right to make the 
decision for others. : 

mitted to the free expression of ideas 
and seeks to provide a well-rounded 
education for students according to 
the standards of the university. The 
reason why he monitors the group so 
carefully is to make sure that we do 
not overstep our bounds. 

This view of GU Choice’s exist- 
ence as a matter of free speech is 
supported by President O'Donovan, 
who recently expressed his support 
for the dean and GU Choice. This is 
notto say that he agrees with the pro- 
choice viewpoint, but rather that he 
recognizes the need for all opinions 
to be represented on campus. In his 
letter to the Georgetown commu- 
nity, he stated that he can tolerate 
ideas that he finds morally offensive 
because he feels so secure that GU 
Choice poses no threat to this Catho- 
lic institution. Therefore it is not 
detrimental for the university to al- 
low a group to present opposing view- 
points to further educate students on 
all the nuances of the abortion issue. 
It would not be fair to the George- 
town community if only one side of 
the argument were presented. 

We would also like to address 
certain aspects of Bob Lannan’s open 
letter to O’Donovan in the Feb. 28 
issue of THE Hoya concerning GU 
Choice. Lannan accuses the group 
of participating in activities “to sup- 
port the legality of abortion.” This 
could notbe further from the truth; as 
a group, GU Choice has never en- 
gaged in clinic defense, escorting 
women to clinics or protesting. This 
would directly violate our constitu- 
tion, which states that we are not 
allowed as a group to advocate abor- 
tion. 

  

There is a clear 

distinction 

between what we 

do as GU Choice 

and what we do 

as individual 

Students. 
  

The existence of GU Choice is 
based on the strict guidelines of our 
constitution as worked out with the 
administration. To reiterate our pur- 
pose, we are here to provide a forum : 
for the free exchange of ideas on the There is, however, a clear distinc- 

: tion between what we do. as GU 
Choice and what we do as individual 
students. As to his reference to THE 
HoyA’s article on participation in 
clinic defense on the anniversary of 
Roe v. Wade, this act was not spon- 

sored by GU Choice in any way. 
Furthermore, this is not a “conve- 

...+and inform students. This is inaccor- 
+ dance with the university’s policy 

on free speech. We consult with John 
J. DeGioia, dean of student affairs, 
on a regular basis to ensure that the 
group’s activities do not violate its 
constitution. Dean DeGioia is com- 

GU Choice: Here to Stay 
GU Choice Enjoys the Strong Support of the 

Administration, and Still Has a Mission on Campus 

nient denial of GU Choice sponsor- 
ship,” since some students there were 
not GU Choice members. We would 
like to reiterate that as individual 
students we can speak for and advo- 
cate whatever we wish according to 
the speech and expression policy 
published in the student handbook. 

In regard to the funding we re- 
ceive from the university, this money 
is necessary for proper education 
about the pro-choice stance. With- 
out this funding, we would not be 
able to get certain speakers or put up 
fliers about events. The money is 
used only for education, not direct 
advocacy of abortion. Just because 
Mr. Lannan does not agree with one 
side of the issue we are discussing 
does not mean that we are not en- 
titled to use Georgetown funds for 
educational purposes. 

In terms of plans for the future, we 
would like to continue having inter- 
esting speakers to update students 
on the status of laws concerning re- 
productive rights. Specifically, we 
hope to have someone address the 

_ ramifications of the upcoming rul- 
ing on the Pennsylvania case now 
before the Supreme Court, the vote 
on the Maryland referendum in No- 
vember and several otherissuescon- 
cerning the legality of abortion. Per- 
sonally, we would like to see the 
group continue in the manner in 
which Kelli McTaggart and Julie 
McKenna have led it. 

Finally, we would like to stress 
again the difference between pro- 
choice and pro-abortion. Pro-choice 
means simply that women have the 
right to make decisions concerning 
their own bodies. Neither the gov- 
ernment nor individuals can impose 
their moral beliefs on others.and thus 
take away a woman’s freedom over 
her own body. 

Julie Maclaren (CAS '95) and 
Vanessa Chipman (NUR ’95) are 

co-chairs of GU Choice.   
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Jennifer Almeida 

Victimizing the Victim 
Rape Cases Must Stop Focusing on the Victim's Character 

One morning, three weeks into my 
senior year of high school, I received a 
call from my best friend Anne. (All 
names inthis article have been changed.) 
She was crying over the phone, and I 
thought at first she must have become 
sick from all the beers we had drunk the 
night before. ; 

But Anne was upset over something 
much more serious than a hangover. 
Choking back sobs, she confessed that a 
guy had forced her to have sex with him 
at the party. 

Iwas thunderstruck. “Annie, you were 
raped?” I said. 

“No, no, no, it was my fault,” she said. 
. She explained that after I had left the 

party, she met a guy from our school, 
Rick. They talked a while, and danced, 

until Rick steered her into the back room. 
“We just started kissing and stuff. . . It 

was really tame,” she said. “But I was 

really drunk. I zoned out for a few min- 
utes and suddenly he was on top of me.” 
She told me she then felt an excruciating 
pain and was so shocked she just jumped 
up and ran out of the room. When she 
reached the bathroom and saw blood 
everywhere, she realized what had hap- 
pened. 
- “I didn’t want it to happen, it hurt so 
much,” she sobbed. “But I asked for it, I 
was kissing him, I led him on,” she 

insisted. 
Anne decided to keep the incident a 

secret and before long, she refused to 

even talk about it. She never confronted 
Rick, and she never told the police or 
even her parents what had happened. 
And to this day, she refuses to think of 
herself as a victim of rape. 

I have always had difficulty under- 
standing Anne’s feelings about her or- 
deal, but in light of the recent rape trials 
of William Kennedy Smith and Mike 
Tyson, I’ve begun to realize why she 
chose to suffer in silence, rather than call 
attention to herself as a rape victim. 

When former boxing heavyweight 
champion Tyson was convicted of rap- 
ing an 18-year-old beauty contestant last 
month, the guilty verdict was uni- 
versally praised. The fact that a young 
woman could win in a case against arich 
and famous celebrity was seen as a huge 
step forward for the rights of rape vic- 
tims. 

But in looking at the way the victim 
was portrayed in the media, it is difficult 
to believe that the Tyson trial brought 
about any progress for victims at all. 
Reporters tended to constantly harp on 

the fact that the victim was completely 
young and innocent, and how Tyson’s 
crime had betrayed that innocence. 

Ittook alotof courage and determina- 
tion for Tyson’s victim to stand up to 
him in court; no one would question that. 

But by playing up her youth and inno- 
cence, the media seemed to be looking 
for reasons to support her side of the 
story, rather than Tyson’s. And their 
message — that sexual innocence gives 
credibility to rape victims — can only be 
construed as a slap in the face to all 
victims who may not be sexually inex- 
perienced. 

  

Rape cases, like 

the Smith trial, 

must stop turning 

the victim into the 

defendant. 
  

The media coverage of the William 
Kennedy Smith trial sent the same mes- 
sage about the credibility of victims. 
Smith’s accuser was a single mother in 
her 20s who had obviously been 
around the block afew times. Because of 
this past history, the media had a diffi- 
cult time positively portraying her side 
of the case, unlike the situation in the 
Tyson trial. Ultimately, Smith’s accuser 
was unable to convince the jury that she 
did not have consensual sex with Smith, 
mainly because Smith’s defense argued 
she “knew what she was getting herself 
into.” 

Both cases prove that in cases of ac- 
quaintance rape, rape trials do not really 
hold the rapist “innocent until proven 
guilty”; it is the victim who is guilty of 
wanting to have sex until she is proven 
innocent. And it is the victims them- 
selves who become the real defendants 
of the trials, not the accused rapists. 

This is the exact dilemma that my 
friend Anne faced two-and-a-half years 
ago. Only a small group of our closest 
friends knew what had happened be- 
tween her and Rick. Even then, Anne 

was not saved from the humiliation of 
having people blame her for the inci- 
dent. 

Before herexperience with Rick, Anne 
had fooled around with a few guys at 
different parties. Because she wasn’t 
totally inexperienced, some of our friends 
assumed she had had consensual sex 
with Rick. The issue divided our friends 
between those who sided with Anne and 
those who thought she had “asked for 
it.” Anne herself refused to accuse Rick 
of rape. 

The fact that many date rapes happen 
under ambiguous circumstances makes 
it'one. of the ‘hardest crimes to under- 

«stand, I wasn’t inthe room with Anne 
and Rick that night, so Idon’tknow what 
actually happened. Maybe Rick did be- 
lieve he had Anne’s permission; maybe 
not. Butit all comes down to the fact that 
Anne lost her virginity in a moment of 
violence, a memory she will never be 

able to forget for the rest of her life. And 
that’s where the issue becomes clear cut. 
Rick’s action was wrong. 

I can’t help but wonder what the out- 
come would be if Rick were forced to 
stand trial for this act. But from the 
examples of the Tyson and Smith trials, 
I understand now why Anne never 
wanted to accuse Rick of rape. She real- 
ized that her actions and her character 
would be scrutinized as closely as Rick’s, 
and in that context she was never really 
able to take the blame away from her- 
self. 

Many people have said that all rape 
victims should rejoice at Tyson’s con- 
viction. They also say the conviction 
may encourage more victims to come 
forward and press charges. But I think 
that silent victims, like my friend Anne, 

could also see the Tyson trial as a perfect 
example of what they hoped to avoid by 
remaining silent. 
When the character of Tyson’s victim 

became a central issue in his trial, the 
message to victims became: you can win 
atrial against arapist, but only if you can 
proveyourself completely beyond blame. 

Tyson’s conviction was a victory for 
his victim, and her alone. A victory for 
all rape victims cannot be won until rape 

cases focus on the rapists themselves, 

and stop making rape victims the true 
defendants of their trials. 

Jennifer Almeida (CAS '94) isa HOYA 
staff writer. 

  

Campus Opinion: 
Lowest combined GPA. 

Geoff Watson 
CAS '92 

    
  

Out of the closet--a hot new game 
show featuring Village C living space & 
Jesuit guest stars. 

   
Matthew Uelmen 

CAS '93 

What's a creative way of determining 
the first pick in the housing lottery? 

The individual who can whistle Dixie 

best, backwards. 

Jeff Rothschild, CAS '93 
Ian Pear, SFS '91 

The first person to win a canon lawsuit 
against the university. 

Mark Fortune 

CAS '94     

  

Whoever can eat the most cookie dough 
ice cream without throwing up. 

Colleen Stevens, CAS '94 
John DuPuy, CAS '94 

  

Compiled by Jennifer Almeida 
and Kevin Haggard 

  

Campus-wide Stratego. 
Jim Argalas 

SES '93 
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Raising Kane in Washington 
A New Director Has Almost Completed His First Film, and Has His Eye on the Academy Award 
  

By Jonas Stiklorius 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Fade in. 
A crowd gathers as the camera pans 

down the facade of the Rosebud antique 
shop on Wisconsin Avenue. A young 
man wearing a second-hand corduroy 
sportcoat frantically glances at a hand- 
held monitor and asks for the time. 

“Damn, we lost the sun again,” he 
shouts as a cloud passes over a setting 
sun. “We haveto get to our nextlocation 
-- this is the last shot. We can’t wait 
anymore.” Such are the worries of afilm 
director. 

Moviemakers have arrived in 
Georgetown. 

“This is a great town to make films 
in,” said director Laurance Rassin. “This 
is a beautiful town, Georgetown is a 
beautiful area, and we found an im- 

mense number of people who wanted to 
help us.” 

Rassin, a 26-year-old recent graduate 
of American University School of Com- 
munication, has been shooting his first 

film, Raising Kane, for the past year in 
the Washington area. 

“This film started out as a student film 
that we were putting together for acouple 
of guys and myself who were in film 
school at AU,” he explained. “But then 
we got the Motion Picture Association 
of America to support the project, and 
got some support from Disney and the 
American Film Institute. . . We also 
managed to get free film stock from 
Kodak.” 

Raising Kane tells the story of 
Charles, a young man who wishes to 
cheer up his ailing grandfather. The 
grandfather had worked with Orson 
Welles on the set of Citizen Kane and 
loved to tell of how he wore his lucky 

  

Jonas Stiklorius/The HOYA 
  
Director Laurance Rassin explains how he wants the next shot to look. 

    
catchers’ mitt to catch the falling 
snowglobe at the end of the movie. 
According to the grandfather, Welles 

let him keep the snowglobe, but on the 
day Welles died, it mysteriously disap- 
peared. The grandfather is convinced 
that the snowglobe is “movie magic 
gone awry,” but Charles sets out to find 
the trinket, believing that it will restore 
the grandfather’s fallen spirits. 

After a brief search, Charles finds the 

snowglobe. But just as Welles’ charac- 
terincreasingly lost touch with reality in 
Citizen Kane, Charles himself loses his 
mind and comes to believe that he is 
Welles. The script is clever, and it cre- 
atively incorporates several elements 
and themes from Welles’ 1941 master- 
piece. 

“I wanted to make a film about some- 
thing obsessive,” said Rassin. “I find 
that obsessiveness is funny. . . And 
Citizen Kane is every student film 
maker’s inspiration.” 

But making a movie is no easy feat, as 
Rassin will attest. Since films require so 
much money, just getting started can be 
next to impossible. Rassin said aspiring 
directors therefore have to first gain 
experience in short films, although such 
projects do not often gain notoriety. 

“It’s very difficult to pull off a half- 
hour show since the market is very nar- 
row,” Rassin said. “It’s very difficult for 
the investors, but we were able to pull 
that together. We found some local busi- 
nessmenin town along with some people 
in L.A. They’re looking at me as some- 
one who down the road is going tomake 

some big feature films — I hope.” 
Rassin said he eventually wanted to 

make feature-length films but empha- 
sized that he was not in the business to 
make money. “I don’t want to make cop 
movies,” he said. “I’m into making films 
about people andrelationships and about 
things that people can discover about 
themselves.” 

Rassin, however, knows that there are 

many others out there like him, and he 
will have to work hard to achieve suc- 
cess. Only a year out of film school, he 
is now in command of a project that 
costs just under $50,000, and he knows 
‘better than to take it for granted. 

“It’s real difficult for a student to 
make that leap between a bunch of guys 
coming over to a house with a good 
story, and actually shooting what we’ve 

  

“I was living in New 

York trying to do the 

New York thing and 

it's so much more 

difficult.” 
  

come up with,” said Rassin. “And not to 
say that I'm any more talented than 
[those who don’t get as far], but I'm just 
lucky.” 

The young director does attribute 
some of his success to being in Wash- 
ington. “[Washington] is unsaturated,” 
he said. “Everyone in New York is run- 
ning around and competing for talent 
and resources. I was up there. I was 

  

“I wanted to make 

a film about some- 

thing obsessive.” 
  

living in New York trying to do the New 
York thing and it’s so much more diffi- 
cult. . . Ifound that the D.C. Film Com- 
mission was very supportive, and they 
helped us out immensely in trying to put 
us in the positions we needed to be in.” 

Rassin said he hoped that Raising 
Kane would be shown on cable televi- 
sion in the near future, but added that he 
had even greater plans for the film. “It’s 
no longer astudent film,” he said. “We’re 
looking at Cannes [Film Festival]. We're 

looking at the Academy Awards for the 
short subject.” 

Raising Kane doesnot boast any well- 
known actors, but Rassin did manage to 
sign on British cinematographer Erich 
Roland, who shot the Academy Award 

winner Driving Miss Daisy. “[Roland] 
| isatop-notch feature film cinematogra- 
- pher who’s travelled all over the world 
and he’s right here,” Rassin said. _ fore I walk.” 

Jonas Stiklorius/The HOYA 

In addition, Rassin himself is playing 
the part of Charles. He said that since he 
had to act, direct and worry about pro- 
duction, the entire filming process had 
become very challenging and quite tax- 
ing. “Acting and directing [in the same 
film] is very difficult,” he said. “The 
only man that pulls it off well is Woody 
[Allen]. He’s basically my mentor for 

this whole thing. [Allen] has the sensi- 

bilities of a director that I one day hope 
to have.” 

As a producer, Rassin said the most 
stress came from worrying about money. 
“Ilike the writing and the directing and 
putting the package together, but Idon’t 
like dealing with the money. I'd rather 
just create and have someone else deal 
withit—of course that’s every director’s 
dream.” 

But for all the headaches brought on 
by production dilemmas, Rassinremains 
undaunted in his pursuit of his career. 
He has already begun pre-production on 
his next project: a Christmas comedy 
titled Nutcracker Sweet and Sour for the 
1993 holiday season. Rassin said he 
was confident that Raising Kane would 
help him get the support he needed for 
his new project. 

In all, Rassin said he had learned a 

great deal from his first project, but he 
acknowledged that he still had more to 
learn: before he packed his bags and 
headed for. Hollywood. “I know that my 
ideas will eventually bring me where [ 
want to be,” he said. “I'm crawling be 

  

  

  

By Ruth Igoe 
HOYA Staff Writer 

If Paul Betz had taught at Georgetown 
50 years ago, he probably would have 
carried a bullwhip. He might have worn 
a Stetson hat and a beat-up old leather 
jacket. In fact, he could have been nick- 
named after a midwestern state. 

Look out Indiana Jones. 
But while Indy has searched the world 

for priceless archaeological treasures, 
Betz, an English professor, has combed 
the English countryside in search of 
Wordsworth. 

Betz often tells his students the story 
of his encounter with the eccentric En- 
glishbook collector Marcus Dodd. Dodd, 

  

along-haired and white-bearded gentle- 
man, had devoted years to collecting 
some of the literary world’s most sought 
after documents, stashing them in the 
attic of his old country home. 

Unfortunately, the prized papers were 
inaccessible to the academic world, as 
no one could get past the rotund and 
stubborn book dealer. 

Finally Betz, as a young Georgetown 
professor, met with Dodd and managed 
to talk his way up the creaking stairs and 
behind the locked door. There, amidst 
cobwebs, thick layers of dust and rats — 
with his every move carefully watched 
by Dodd’s son — the professor discov- 
ered and eventually purchased many 
priceless original copies, drawings and 

  

From the Ground Up . .. 
  

O MY GOSH, CLARENCE! 

You HAVE No HAIR ON 

YouR HEAD | You'RE BALDY 
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   BUT, SNAKE, You 

DON'T HAVE ANY 

HAIR ELTHER'        

                by Todd M. Lidh 
  

limited editions by the world- renowned 
poet William Wordsworth. Since then 
Betz has rescued many prized manu- 
scripts by other authors of considerable 
value. 

Betz said he became fascinated by 
Wordsworth when he was a graduate 
student at Cornell University, which has 
an extensive collection of Wordsworth 
manuscripts onmicrofilm. “Ibeganlook- 
ing at some of those manuscripts for 
some of my classes, and quickly discov- 
ered that the established editions of 
Wordsworth’s poetry were seriously er- 
roneous,” he recalled. “There were en- 
tire passages of his poetry that had never 
been successfully deciphered. 
Wordsworth’s handwriting must be one 
of the worst in the world; it’s extremely 
difficult to read. 

“[Wordsworth was] very poor and 
had very little paper; so one piece would 
be used again and again, turned upside 
down, things erased and written over,” 

Betz continued. “I began developing 
techniques to try to recover some of 
those erasures and blobs.” 

Appropriately, Betz received his doc- 
torate in English from Cornell’s Center 
for Wordsworth Studies in less than four 
years. He joined the faculty at George- 
town in 1965. 

Raised on a tree farm in rural south- 
east Pennsylvania, Betz said his interest 
in the Romantic poets grew out of his 
deep-seated love for nature. However, it 

was also through this attachment to na- 
ture that Betz said he experienced a 
disillusionment similar to that of his 
literary heroes. 

“In sixth and seventh grade, after I 
would walk home from school, which 
was three miles away, I had started a 
project, which was to take a shovel and 
dig out a small pond from the spring on 
our property,” Betz said. “It had taken a 
long time and alot of hard work. But, my 

efforts began to pay off, as a rare duck 
species, along with many others, had 
settled in the pond.” 

Butaccording to Betz, “soonthe Penn- 
sylvania Turnpike came through, right 
through the nursery, and turned the whole 
beautiful and marshy wetland area into a 
drainage ditch where now, in fact, there 
isa chemical plant which dumps brightly 
colored wastes into what used to be a 
beautiful spring-fed stream.” 

Folio 
Like a good Romantic, Betz tried to 

stop the developers. “I fought them. I 
threw rocks at their bulldozers, pulled up 
their surveying stakes, but it didn’t stop 
them. They won. My experience relates 
back to my Wordsworthian interests; 

Wordsworth loved the beauty of nature, 
feared and dreaded the big cities and 
tried to fight unnecessary, excessive de- 
velopment.” 

Today, Betz does most of his research 
for manuscripts in Wordsworth’s old, 
pastoral stomping ground, the Lake Dis- 
trict of England. Located there is the 
small, scantily-funded Wordsworth Li- 
brary at Dove Cottage in Grasmear. Betz 
studies the Grasmear manuscripts, as 
well as following up his own leads about 
rare books, notes and letters through the 

local antiquarian bookshops. 
Betz’s investigative skills are now 

famous in the District, so obtaining docu- 
ments here is often difficult for him 
because of his own success. 

Betz said one book dealer once told 
him, “I know, Paul, that if you want a 
book in my store, you must know some- 
thing about it that I don’t know. So, it 
must be worth a lot more than what I’m 
asking for it. So, I'd better increase the 
price.” 

Betz said he also relied on the descen- 
dants of the authors, as well as their 
friends and neighbors for information 
leading to manuscripts. He admitted, 
however, that his searches also entailed 
a large degree of chance and luck. 

“Things turn up in all kinds of odd 
ways, in places you never expect to find 
them,” explained Betz. “At one point, a 

doctor from the NIH [National Institutes 

of Health] called and said he had been in 

Grasmear and had heard about me from 
Dove’s cottage, and that he had some 
books that had something to do with 
Wordsworth. His father had been a 
Wordsworth scholar years before at a 
small college in the Midwest. He won- 
dered if I would advise him on whether 
or not they were worth anything. Ididn’t 
expect anything, but agreed to help.” 

As it turned out, the books the doctor 
was asking about included a three-vol- 
ume collection of Wordsworth’s first 
editions thathad actually been signed by 
Wordsworth. 

“This was a very, very important col- 
lection, and there they were sitting in my 

Professor Betz displays a rare three-volume collection of Wordsworth's poems. 

office here at Georgetown. Well, he was 

eager to sell them, and I was probably 
willing to pay more than anyone else 
would’ve been; and I ended up obtaining 
most of the collection,” Betz said.. 

Passionate about his work, Betz trans- 

lates his great love for the poets into 
dynamic and colorful classes for his 
students. 

“He is so involved and such an expert 
in his field,” said Matt Luckett (CAS 

’94), who took Betz’s freshman semi- 

nar. “Yet, he is never biased in his pre- 

sentations about the poets. . . [he] pre- 

sents many interpretations of them and 
their works and allows us to arrive at our 
own conclusions. He gave Romanticism 
such feeling and understanding that it 
made us love them as much as he does.” 

Recently, Betz edited Benjamin the 
Waggoner by Wordsworth. Betz’s edi- 
tion is the first one to print the complete 
texts of the work and reprint the previ- 
ously unavailable texts from first edi- 
tions. 

Betz is also finishing a book to be 
titled Wordsworth’ s Departed Company, 
a biographical and bibliographical ac- 
count of the poet that highlights many of 

  
the manuscripts and drawings from 
Betz’s private collection. 

Betz is now the president of the fac- 
ulty senate, and he chaired the English 

department from 1978-1984. He also 
serves as president of Wordsworth Trust 
America, a group that sponsors schol- 
arly conferences and donates proceeds 
to the Dove Cottage Library. 

Ironically, despite his frequent frus- 
trating encounters with English eccen- 
trics, Betz said one of his more recent 
problems has come from a source closer 
to home — the Internal Revenue Service, 
which recently audited the professor. 

“Last year, [the IRS] expressed utter 

bewilderment and disbelief that some- 
one would buy the amount of books that 
Ido,” Betz explained. “That was the real 
stickler with them, not necessarily that I 

was spending the money, but that it was 
simply on all of those books and manu- 
scripts. 

“In the end [the IRS] accepted that I 
was either slightly mad and or eccentric 
or something, but well meaning. They 
finally figured out that I wasn’t trying to 
do any harm to them.” . 
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Hoyas Face Pitt Next 
  

REDMEN, from p. 8 
Hoyas and ended that way, as St. John’s 
survived a brief Georgetown comeback 
only to run away with the initially com- 
petitive contest. 

After Shawnelle Scott and Middleton 
dumped in two more baskets and 
Sproling added a free throw, the Hoyas 
battled back with an inside score by 
Mourning, a three-pointer by freshman 
guard Lonnie Harrell and free throws by 
Church and senior forward Brian Kelly. 
After an awesome block by Mourning 
and two foul shots by sophomore guard 
Joey Brown, the Hoyas cut the lead to 
37-34 with 15:40 left to play. 

At this point, though, the Hoyas’ slop- 
piness and poor passing began to catch 
up with them. St. John’s tore off a 12-2 
run — including three baskets from a 
streaking Sealy, who finished with a 
game-high 21 points, and at one point 
drove the baseline for a thunderous dunk 
— to increase their lead to 49-36. 

With the partisan crowd of 16,816 

getting louder and louder, the Hoyas 

failed to battle back, repeatedly sending 
the Redmen to the line and failing to 
convert on the offensive end. Poor shoot- 
ing forced the team back to its old ways, 
and Mourning became the only answer. 
But St.John’sunderstood Georgetown’s 
strategy and collapsed on the 6-foot-10 
center at every opportunity. The Redmen 
went on to avenge their earlier season 
loss to the Hoyas by cruising the rest of 
the way. 
Turnovers were the bane of the Hoyas, 

as they finished with an embarrassingly 
high 18, six coming from the usually 
reliable Brown, who had improved his 
play of late. 

With the win, St. John’s assumed first 
place in the conference with one game 
remaining in the regular season against 
Seton Hall. The Hoyas play host to 
Pittsburgh in Mourning’s last home 
game of his career Saturday. The Hoyas 
can now hope only to share the regular 
season Big East title if the Redmen lose 
to the Pirates and the Hoyas top Pitts- 
burgh. 

  

Women Look to Big East 
  

PITT, from p. 8 

contest. The Hoyas’ last chance slipped 
away when, after they trapped Maloy in 
corner of the backcourt, the referee called 

high 21 points and six three-pointers, 
made one of two free throws to bring the 
Pitt lead back to three. A desperation 
three-pointer by sophomore Nadira Ricks 
at the buzzer did not fall. 

    

    

Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't like" 
form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach, vacations. Guaranteed pay- 
check. FREE 24 hour recording 801- 
379-2925 Copyright #DC10-KEB. 

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED '89 

Mercedes ... $200, '86 VW ... $50, '87 

CLASS 
ADS 
  

        

  Mercedes ... $100, '65 Mustang ... $50. 

Choose from thousands starting $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals De- 
tails 801-379-2929 Copyright 
#DC10KJC. 

IBM PS/2 FOR SALE. Like new. Runs 

BRITISH PROFESSOR AND FAMILY 
(wife, 1 child) looking to house- or apart- 
ment-sit over the Summer (April or May 
-Augustor September). ContactF. Jeff 
von Arx, History Dept., 687-6061. 

a — READ BOOKS and TV 

R= 
STANFORD 
SUMMER SESSION 

Stanford is a unique experience, one that is open to 
everyone only once a year. Summer is also the best time of 
year to be at Stanford. With concerts and fairs and 
exhibitions, the San Francisco Bay Area is so alive in the 
summer even the locals have trouble keeping up. And then 
there is the beauty of Stanford itself, its cloisters and 
intimate courtyards perfect for outdoor classes. In 1892, a 
student wrote to his family: “The late afternoon sun 
deepened the sandstone arches into gold that summer and 
made the tiled roofs rosier against the blue California skies. 
It was a dazzling dream come true.” 
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all current software and is loaded. Call 

Andy for details anytime at 784-7180. 

ADOPTION: We are a young childless 
couple seeking to adopt newborn and 

provide a secure home of love, laugh- 

ter, and warmth. Can you help? Legal 
& medical expenses paid. Call Judi & 
Phil collect 202-537-1482. 

CALIFORNIA - $143! Anytime, either 
way to West Coast. CARIBBEAN - only 
$189 roundtrip air to somewhere sunny 
& warm. Hitch a ride. EUROPE only 
$160! AIRHITCH. 212-864-2000. 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM- 
MER? Jet there any time for $160 with 
AIRHITCH. (Reported in Let's Go! & 
NY Times.) CARIBBEAN - $189 round- 
frip air to somewhere sunny and warm. 
Hitcharide. AIRHITCH 212-864-2000. 

TUTORING: Statistics, probability, 
economics, math. 202-446-1652 leave 

message/prompt response. 

HELP WANTED PART-TIME telemedia 
network. An entertainment company is 
looking for an individual to work in the 
area registering people into a data net- 
work. Call 1-805-296-1211. 

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED - Large 
Law firm near Dupont Circle will employ 
summer associates who need sublets 
May through Labor Day. If you have 

sublets available, please contact Tom 
Rodriguez at 202/429-3091. 

M/F MODELS distribute flyers near 
Farragut North Metro. Weekdays 11-2, 
flexible, $10/hr. Call Tami 301-913- 
9309. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Wanted! 

BIG EAST 

TICKETS 
TOP $$$ PAID 

FOR CHOICE 

LOCATIONS 

212-967-5600 

Want to place a 

classified ad? 

Call Jeff 

687-3415     
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Women's Basketball 

Panthers Pounce on 

Hoyas, Win 70-67 
Maloy's 6 Three Pointers Clinch Pitt Victory 
  

By Mike Dugan 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A 20-win season, the ruler by which 
many judge the greatness of a college 
basketball team, was within sight but 
slipped from the grasp of the George- 
town women’s basketball team Satur- 
day. The Hoyas’ 70-67 loss at the hands 
of the Pittsburgh Panthers closed the 
Hoyas’ regular season and left the team 
with arecord at 19-7 overall (13-5 in the 

Big East). 
The loss, however, only strengthened 

the team’s resolve and focus as it looks 
toward the Big East Tournament where, 

seeded third, it will face Villanova (11- 

16, 7-11) Saturday in Storrs, CT. 
“Qur watchwords are to be loose, to 

be proud of our season and to be fo- 
cused,” said Coach Pat Knapp. “There is 
no question that our NCAA bid depends 
on how we do this weekend. But we are 
focused on Villanova and intend to beat 
them.” 

Knapp said before Saturday’s loss 
that the team would not look past Pitt to 
the Big East and NCAA tournaments. 
And from the game’s outset, the Hoyas 
looked as if they would roll into the 
conference tournament with afive-game 
winning streak. But that story changed 
with less than 12 minutes to go in the 
first half. 

With the Hoyas holding a seemingly 
insurmountable 22-5 lead and their start- 

ers on the bench, the Hoya reserves 

proceeded to draw five fouls in less than 
aminute. The last foul of the quintet put 
Pitt on the foul line with a one-and-one 
and, more importantly, pulled the wheels 
off of the Georgetown offense and de- 
fense. 

“We went the next four minutes with- 
out a bucket, and they scored six in a 
row,” said Knapp. “The last 10 minutes, 

they outscored us 31 to eight. Defen- 
sively, we didn’tplay well. We left people 
open on the perimeter and we gave up 
offensive rebounds.” 

Pitt center Carolyn Miller and for- 
ward Joanna Huemrich led the Panther 
charge with six and five rebounds, re- 
spectively, with five coming on the of- 
fensive end. Guard Erin Maloy found 
her shooting touch and sank two three- 
  

BIG EAST STANDINGS 
Conference Overall 

1. Miami 18-0 26-1 
2. Connecticut 13-5 20-9 

Georgetown 13-5 19-7 
Providence 13-5 20-7 

5S. St. John's 7-11 14-13 
Villanova 7-11 11-16 

7. Pittsburgh 6-12 10-17 
8. Syracuse 5-13 9-18 

Seton Hall 5-13 13-14 
10. Boston College 3-15 5-22       

pointers in the comeback, giving Pitt a 
30-28 lead with 3:12 left in the first 
half. The Hoyas found themselves 
with a 36-30 halftime deficit. 

“It was the strangest half of basketball 
this season,” said Knapp. “In the second 
half, we played more to our type of 
game, except we could never equal the 
score.” 

Shooting guard Kris Witfill and the 
Hoyaforwards, senior Tricia Corace and 
junior Leni Wilson, kept the Hoyas close 
throughout the second half. Witfill led 
the Hoyas with 18 points while Wilson 
and Corace chipped in with 16 and 13, 
respectively. A layup by Wilson with 
7:09 to play brought Georgetown within 
two at 54-52, but Pitt’s Maloy bombed 
away with two more three pointers in 
the next minute. 

The Hoyas would not get within two 
again until 20 seconds were left in the 

See PITT, p. 7     Mike Conathan/The HOYA 

Irvin Church reaches high for a layup against Boston College. 

  

Hoyas Garner Big East Academic Honors 
Holman, Colonna Named to Big East Conference Post-Graduate Scholarship Team 
  

By Andrew Kim 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown has always prided itself 
on its balance of high academic stan- 
dards and superior athletic programs. 
Now, the university can add two more 
feathers to its cap after seniors Steve 
Holman and Todd Colonna were named 
members of the Big East Conference Post- 
Graduate Scholarship Team for their per- 
formance on the field and in the class- 
room. 

In addition, Holman was named Big 
East Male Scholar-Athlete of the Year. 
The Hoyas took fwo of the four male- 
scholarships awarded, and Holman and 
Colonna will each receive $4000 to con- 
tinue their education in graduate school. 
The awards are handed out annually 

by the Big East Conference to recognize 
the top senior scholar-athletes in the 
league. 

Holman, an All-American track and 

cross-country runner, shined last month 

inthe men’s Big Eastindoor track cham- 
pionships, where he finished first in two 
events enroute to being named the meet’s 
Most Outstanding Performer. An En- 
glish major, Holman has been named a 

Big East Academic All-Star for the past 
three years, : 

“I am honored to have been named 
[for the award],” said Holman, “espe- 

cially because of the caliber of student- 
athletes that are in the confernce.” 

Holman said he planned to use his 
scholarship money to pursue a career in 
law. 

Colonna has lettered on the men’s 
soccer team in each of his four years on 
the Hilltop. He is the Hoyas’ all-time 
leader in career points (84) and goals 
(31), and is second in assists (22). 

Colonna has also been named to the All- 
Big East and South Atlantic Region third 
teams for the past two years. 

“I’m very pleased to be chosen for the 
[scholar/athlete team],” said Colonna. 
“I’m not only happy for myself, but also 
for the school and the soccer program as 
well.” 

A biology major, Colonna received 
Georgetown’s Top Biology Student 
Award last fall and has made the Dean’s 
List seven consecutive semesters. He 
said he planned to acquire a medical 
degree at either Georgetown or Yale 

medical schools. 
Other members of the men’s Post- 

Graduate Scholarship Team are Steve 
Burke of Syracuse, a swimmer, and 
Pittsburgh’s Darren Mourningstar, start- 
ing center of the Panthers’ men’s basket- 
ball team. Mourningstar was also named 
the Big East Male Basketball Scholar- 
Athlete of the Year. 

On the women’s side, Kelly Larkin of 

Syracuse, a field hockey player, was 
named the Female Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year. Wendy Davis of Connecticut 
was named Female Basketball Scheolar- 
Athlete of the Year. Rounding out the 
women’s Post-Graduate Scholarship 
team were Jennifer Lane, a tennis player 
from Boston College, and Sonja Fitts of 
St. John's for track and field.   

Men's Basketball 

  

  
GU Fails to Clinch As 

Redmen Roll, 65-49 
  

By Scott Kozak 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

What happens when you leave your 
offense and defense in Washington when 
you are playing the biggest game of the 
season in New York? The Hoyas found 
out last night, and they would probably 
like to forget. 

With first place in the Big East on the 
line and an inside track on the confer- 

ence title at stake, the men’s basketball 
team traveled to Madison Square Gar- 
den last night to battle the St. John’s 
Redmen (18-8, 12-5). Multiple turn- 
overs, bad passes, missed rebounds and 
other mental mistakes led the Hoyas 
(18-8, 11-6) down the road of disaster, 
giving them their second-worst loss of 
the season, 65-49. : 

The teams traded baskets from the 
start as both teams went inside, St. John’s 
to forward Mitchell Foster and the Hoyas 
to senior center Alonzo Mourning. A 
steal and layup by Hoya freshman guard 
Irvin Church boded well for the Hoyas, 
asit wasfollowed just two plays later by 
a vicious dunk by Mourning. 

Mourning finished with 17 points, 

seven rebounds, and six blocked shots, 
and seemed to be on track early, show- 
ing a soft touch on the offensive and 

defensive boards. But unfortunately for 
the Hoyas, the inside game of the 
Redmen, which has been hitting its stride 
in the last seven games, was determined 
to match the Hoyas’ output. Foster, an 
junior college transfer, killed the Hoyas 
inside as he battled constantly for loose 
balls and was determined to go right at 
Mourning in the paint. 

The real nail in the coffin, however, 

was St. John’s suddenly overpowering 
fast-break offense. Time and time again, 
Redmen guard Chucky Sproling would 
sneak downcourt during the ead of a 
Hoya offensive series and play wide 
receiver to touchdown passes ty Foster, 
All-American Malik Sealy and Lamont 
Middleton. 

The end of the first half saw the Hoyas 
down by seven, as St. John’s went on an 

11-5Srunto close out the half, 32-2<. The 
halftime percentages were balanced, as 
Georgetown shot 38 percent from the 
field, and the Redmen sank 36 percent. 
The biggest discrepancies were in the 
free throw and turnover categories, as 
St. John’s went to the charity stripe 10 
more times than the Hoyas while turn- 
overs were seven to two in favor of the 
Redmen. 

The second half started badly for the 

See REDMEN, p. 7 

Hoyas Ground Eagles 
  

By Chris Miller 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Behind a balanced scoring attack led 
by sophomore forward Robert 
Churchwell, the men’s basketball team 
notched a convincing 76-60 win over an 
up-and-coming Boston College squad 
Saturday at the Capital Centre, setting 
uplastnight’s showdown with St. John’s 
for first place in the Big East (see story 
above). 

The victory brought the Hoyas to 11- 
5 in conference play (18-7 overall) and 
avenged their 88-86 double-overtimeloss 
at BC Feb. 1. 

The Hoyas held BC forward Malcolm 
Huckaby, who burned Georgetown for a 
career-high 34 points in the game last 
month, to only seven Saturday. In addi- 
tion, Churchwell led a group ef five 
Hoyas who scored in double figures; he 
tallied 18 points. In the first meeting, the 
scoring was dominated by senior center 
Alonzo Mourning’s career-high 38 
points, and only two other Hoyas reached 
double digits. 

Coach John Thompson said he was 
pleased with the way his team had devel- 
oped this year and noted in particular the 
emergence of freshman guard Lonnie 
Harrell, who poured in a career-high 16 
points on seven for 12 shooting from the 
floor. 

“I think that Lonnie Harrell is coming 
into his own... he’s beginning to appre- 
ciate the concept and the discipline of 
the game,” said Thompson. "He’s a very 
versatile basketball player.” 

With 11 points, six rebounds and three 
blocks in only 29 minutes, Mourning 

was certainly an important factor but not 
the dominant force in the game. Since 

Coach Jim O’Brien’s Eagles surrounded 
the 6-foot-10 center with several players 
at a time, other Hoyas were forced to 
pick up the slack. 

However, the Hoya coach warned his 
players not to think that they could do 
everything without Mourning. 

“There’s no doubt about it. We 
wouldn’t be anywhere close to where we 
are without Alonzo,” said Thompson. “I 

don’t fool myself and I hope none of 
those fools in the locker room fool them- 
selves about that.” 

But it appears that the Hoyas have 
taken Thompson’s words to heart. “To- 
day we had pretty balanced scoring. 
Sometimes it happens like that. If need 
be we can all score. . . but our main man 
is Alonzo,” said Churchwell. 

The crucial run in the contest came 
with the Hoyas holding aslim 55-49 1ead 
with just 6:17 left in the game. Starting 
with a technical foul called on the BC 
bench that led to two free throws by Irvin 
Church (11 points), the Hoyas outscored 
the Eagles 15-3 in the next three minutes 
to build a comfortable 70-52 lead. 

While Mourning was on the bench 
with five fouls — he would sit out the rest 

of the game — the Hoyas took command 

of the game and scored 13 of their 15 
points on free throws. For the game, the 
Hoyas shot an impressive 26-30 from 
the line, with sophomore guard Joey 
Brown (16 points, all in the second half) 

going 9-10. 
In addition to solid free throw shoot- 

ing, Georgetown’s defense helped en- 
sure the victory. The Hoyas held BC to 
only 25 points in the first half and al- 
lowed only two Eagles, guard Gerrod 
Abram (16 points) and center Bill Curley 
(15 points) to score in double figures. 

  

  
HOYA File Photo 

Sophomore attackman Nathan Sprong evades a Stonybrook defender. 

Men's Lacrosse 

Lacrosse Will Make Run at National Scene 
  

By Dan Graziano 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

This may turn out to be the year that 
Georgetown lacrosse comes into its own. 
“We’vekicked the schedule up anotch 

or two,” said Head Coach Bob Urick of 
the Hoyas’ upcoming slate of games, 
their toughest ever. “We’re trying to do 
some things to get us in the national 
picture.” 

Expectations have been high for the 
Hoyas since three years ago, when Urick 
left Hobart College, where he had won 
10 straight NCAA Division III titles, to 
coach on the Hilltop. Since then, how- 
ever, the Hoyas have faded back into the 

obscurity from which Urick was sup- 
posed to have rescued them. After going 
7-5 last season, this year’s Hova lax 

team is prepared to change all 
that. : 

Georgetown’s schedule this year in- 
cludes new opponents such as Notre 

+ Dame, St. John’s, Duke, Colgate, Air 

Force and Canisius, all of whom should 
provide stiff challenges to the Hoyas’ 
bid for national recognition. 

Although eight of Georgetown’s 12 
games will be at Kehoe Field, the home- 
field advantage will not be able to com- 
pensate for a Hoya team that relies on 
many young players. The 35-man roster 
includes 13 sophomores and 11 fresh- 
men, nearly all of whom will be ex- 

pected to perform if the Hoyas are to 
compete with their improved competi- 
tion. 

“Last year we played an awful lot of 
young players,” said Urick. “They grew 
up quite a bit in a hurry, and now they’ll 
be expected to come into their own and 
make valuable contributions, even 
though they’re only sophomores.” 

Leading the squad of attackers is se- 
niortri-captain Dan Brennan, who Urick 

described as “probably the hardest-work- 
ing athlete I’ve ever coached.” Brennan 
was the Hoyas’ third-leading scorer last 
year with 30 points (18 goals, 12 assists) 
and was named the team’s most out- 
standing offensive player. “He’s persis- 
tent, and he sets a great example for a 
young team,” Urick said. 

Sophomore Kevin Noonan returns to 
thee attack position to follow up a season 
in which he led Georgetown in scoring 
with 34 points (20 goals, 14 assists). 
“Kevin makes things happen,” said 
Urick. “We’re hoping he might even be 
able to improve on last year.” 

Another key ingredient in the attack 
position will be Joseph Callahan, who 
started every game as a freshman last 
year and led the team in goals with 23. 
He also contributed nine assists and was 
the team’s second-leading scorer with 
32 points. 

“Hopefully we can maintain that kind 
of scoring balance,” said Urick, who 

saw his team score nine goals in a Feb. 
22 scrimmage against Michigan State. 

Urick’s midfield is anything but set in 
stone. He has four, three-man playing 
units which will accumulate “quality 
points” based on goals and assists in 
games. The starting midfield will de- 
pend on which unit has the most quality 
points, according to Urick. Under Urick's 

system, one point will be awarded to a 
midfielder who is on the field when a 
goal is scored, two points to a middie 
who scores a goal and three to a 
midfielder who assists another middie in 
scoring a goal. Likewise, points are sub- 
tracted on defense. 

One unit of midfielders will comprise 
sophomores Doug Madden and Richard 
Michel, and junior Mark LoBello. Urick 
described this unit as “a very solid group 
who ran together a lot last year.” Urick 
said he thought the group would be able 
to generate more scoring, especially 
LoBello, who has suffered through in- 
jury problems but is set to return to the 
Hoya lineup. 

Sophomores Joe Walsh and Damon 
Vettori will run together atmidfield again 
as they did last year. Walsh contributed 
24 points (16 goals, 8 assists) last year 
and is expected to continue making an 
offensive impact. And Vettori won nearly 
50 percent of his faceoffs last year as a 
freshman, 

Vettori and Walsh will be joined in 

the middie unit by freshman Dave 
Severin, who belonged to the USA Un- 
der-19 lacresse team and will compete 
in the Under-19 World Games this sum- 
mer. Severin has shown considerable 
early-season promise and is expected by 
Urick to make a major impact on the 
Hoya team. 

Urick’s defense contains the most 
experience of any part of the squad. Of 
his seven seniors, five are defensemen, 
including captains John Esposito and 
Tom Taylor. Taylor has yet to scrim- 
mage due to a nagging injury but should 
be ready for the team’s first regular sea- 
son game Saturday at home against Bos- 
ton College. Taylor plays longstick 
middie, a position from which he makes 
a major contribution to the team's de- 
fense and offense and provides strong 

leadership. 
“The real dogfight,” according to 

Urick, “is at goalie.” Scott Russi, last 

year’s team MVP, will be pushed at the 
goalie spot by freshman James Coale. 
Urick said he felt the competition would 
be good for the team, bringing out the 
best in both goaltenders. And Coale pro- 
vides depth at a key position where the 
Hoyas had only one player last year, as 
well as solid goalkeeping in practice, 
which Urick hoped would help the team’s 
shooters. 

“This is the year we put our name on 
the map,” said Brennan. 
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